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This Issue of the Collegian is the last of volume eight. 
The next issue will see the beginning of a new school year. 
A new staff will publish the October issue and many new 

-students will be here to submit interesting contributions 
to the columns of the Collegian.

The summer staff has enjoyed publishing the last 
issues of the paper and wishes the best of success ti 
ŵinter staff.

ALASKA AS A HOME FOR A LIFETIME

-porar.v sojourn, 1

In one of the ablest and best considered presentations 
\Df Alaska that it has been our lot to read, the Commence
ment Address of Charles H. Flory to the graduating 
the Alaska College, the eminent citizen of Juneau set forth 
the.idea that it takes a lifetime to accomplish the 
an individual in the North just as it does elsewhere. The 
'development of Alaska to the extent of her potentialities 
depends upon the acceptance of that idea. If a sufficient 
number of people will devote a lifetime to the work of mak
ing fortunes in the North and doing what inteilige 
industry and thrift might suggest, the Territory will in the 
-course of time take her place as a State in the Union and 
those who do the work will reap, rewards as substantial i 
similar efforts might attain elsewhere. Mr. Flory put 
this way:

o Alaska with a 
ter a brief tem- 

States. They have 
_ a fortune is usually 

„ a  life-time job requiring experience, initiative and in- 
-dustry. To most of these individuals disillusionment 
lias followed and in their discouragement they have 
seen nothing in the future of Alaska and many have 
gone away forever embittered. Happily, this condition 
of affairs is rapidly changing. Instead of the itinerant 
seeker after easy fortune we find more and more per
manent towns with families and children, who intend 

. to make Alaska their future home. Those who have 
become enlightened have settled into the harness and 
are proceeding to help develop the country.
'■On account of lack of space we shall not print M 

Story’s convincing statement of the opportunities that pre: 
*ant them’selves to those who elect to live their lives In A 
aska, doing the work that is here to do. But at this period 
of the year, 'when so many high school graduates are co 
sidering the. question of a school in which they might pi 
jare themselves for life’s work, it is well worth while tb 
we' follow Mr. Flory’s discussion of the Alaska College and 
what it means to the North and what it will mean for thosi 
who avail themselves of its advantages. He said:

Our greatest and most important resource—the 
.- youth- of our country, is one which must not be over

: looked in the analysis and appraisal of our problem. 
The development of all other resources pale into insig- 
yuficance unless we have the wise guidance of well 

, trained and thoroughly equipped men and women to 
'  _2trry on. Upon their shoulders—upon the shoulders 
of the young men and women who sit before me, and 

■ who are about to go forth into the great complexity of 
' our modern civilization—must rest the burden of the 
- aliamate solution of Alaska’s problems and its future 
prosperity. It is you, and those who will follow after 
you, who will carry forward the banner of Alaska in our 
onward and upward march to economical success and 
Ireedom. •

^  This institution is not only an intellectual training 
» ' around for the individual students who are so fortunate 

ie bear away today their credentials as having success- 
iully completed their courses, but also the intellectual 
center for all progressive educational activities «><> 
Territory. It has also another g r"1- '  “
importance to the Territor” T* 1
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BEN EIELSON MEMORIAL

n grim toll i
and

e flowe
galaxy of 

furthering the develop- 
i stands out more bril-heroes who have given their lives 

' ' practical aeronautics,
liantly than Colonel Carl B. laejssuji.
' ‘ ‘lement in Alaska and Alaska took---

of her own without reservation—and beneath the 
h and sometimes uncouth exterior of the Northland 

there beats a heart that is' as steadfast and warm as a 
mother’s love.

The Eagles of the North are a hardy brood—to them 
biting cold, treacherous air currents, gales, blizzards, fog 
and flights of hundreds of miles over trackless and un
charted mountain ranges and barren snow clad tundra are 
ill in the day’s work. There Is no loud acclaim of public 
ipplause. no newspaper scare head, no hero worship. These 
>oys simply “do their stuff” and in the doing have proven 
nore conclusively the value of aeronautics in the solution 
>f a difficult transportation situation than has been proved 
by all the air circuses and flights which have occupied “ 
public eye combined.

From the May Ben Eielson carried the first mail from 
Fairbanks by air, aviation has developed at a tremendous 

in Alaska, until today we doubt if there is another 
section of the world where the airplane is so generally 
used by the rank and file of the population.

Elsewhere in these columns there appears ar 
it of a plan to build at the Alaska College and School 
Mines, a school of aeronautics at a cost of $100,000 as 

a lasting memorial to Ben Eielson. Sponsored by the Amer- 
■ Legion, Dorman H. Baker Post No. 11, this plan has 
... unqualified and active support of the board, faculty,

’ and the student body of the college.
i Altogether too many memorials are useless and more or 

ilin expressions bf sentiments worthy of finer 
creative imagination and more lasting merit. Here at 
' 5sed a memorial in; which the memory of a :

. perpetuated in the inanner in which we feel certain
he might have chosen—in. which beauty in outward form 

; ’ combined with far-reaching practical value ‘ "
furtherance of the work he lived and .'lied for.

All Alaska and Alaskans everywhere are proud of the
Alaska College and School of Mines. Under the " ' '"
patient leadership of President Bunnell it has surmounted 
obstacle after obstacle, gathering. momentum steadily, and 

' " maintaining the highest scholastic: standards, has 
able to extend its sphere of helpful influence 
cross section of the industrial and social life oi 

Territory. Aviation has already accomplished much for 
Alaska and its further development will be of incalculable 
benefit. There could be no finer memorial to Ben Eielson 

in a School of Aeronautics—and there could be no me 
place to rear that memorial than on the campus of t 

farthest north college in the heart of the land he loved.
All the world admired Ben Eielson—all the world w 

touched at the tragic ending of so clean and fearless 
life—but the world forgets, the world admired him b 
Alaska loved him and if the love Alaska bore him is to 
perpetuated in enduring stone and In the training of ge 
eration after generation of the youth of Alaska, Alaskans 
and those closely affiliated with Alaska must make "

riter rfceived a few days'ago "a subscription blank 
and a personal appeal from President Bunnell urging " ’ 
we help interest Alaskans and friends of Alaska in 
- ------ we have seldom been asked to give money and
effort in a cause in which the giving se_erned more worth
while. It was my pr.................  ~  ’liege to call Ben Eielson friend.

................ contacted the simple dignity and nobility
soul of Ben Eielson and not have been, the gainer in 

the contact. I would feel S sense of disloyalty ' "
’ ' e finest personalities I have known if I did 

possible effort to see that the subscription 
i me went Back to Alaska filled "

i Eielson, of Alaska and of the
list entrusted t 

s of f
.. aviation.
Send in your checks oi 

Knight. _________
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i s r  Fur Sales,Inc
" T a c o m a  ,W a s h i n g t o n

s fifth and

function of equal
_____ |.   .e leader to whom
encouraging, guiding and coordinat

Ing the underlying forces which have bearing on the 
development of Alaska. It will search out the basic 

. iacts in biology, chemistry, geology and other sciences 
ind then teach us how to use these facts in their prac
tical-application in agriculture, mining, forestry, home- 
Dulldlng, etc. And so this intellectual leader of Alaska 
—4his farthest North College”—has three great func
tions to fulfill—education, research and demonstration.

Thus the education and training of 
and women—our greatest resource—is 
most important of all our basic facts.

But an Institution of any kind is in large measure 
. so .expression of the man at Its head. Upon him de
lves  the responsibility of its success or failure. You 
art indeed fortunate in having as your President, Dr. 
Charles E. Bunnell. Upon him has rested —
burden of establishing this institution -  
ing, in the face of tremendous

. aear the Arctic Circle. It has ---- -------- —-
-jrine efforts and high order of his services, supported 
bv an excellent and loyal faculty, that this College has 
in so few short years attained a commanding place 
among institutions " ’ ’ 1 »«»

• aountrjr.
if higher learning throughout t

ivvW -Trythe
MODEL CAFE

for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”

“QUALITY” 'p a “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries. Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Croekery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes ij

Northern Commercial Co.
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Against Northern Skies
EDUCATION

THE ALASKA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
SCHOOL OF MINES

A Virile, Young Territorial College  
Organized  to p resen t the very  best o f  College training to the 

Young M en  and W om en o f Alaska

Offers the Following Four- Year Courses o f Study:
Agriculture General Science
Business Administration Home Economics
Chemistry Geology and Mining
Civil Engineering Mining Engineering
Education Metallurgy

This Work is offered by a carefully selected faculty
CHARLES E. BUNNELL, A. M.; LL.D., President 

Bucknell University

'■ sxs s is s£s y u .  *> a s s / —  *
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Alaska and according to on*
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t h e  f a r t h e st -n o r t h  c o l le g ia n

FOR EVERY LIBRARY—
You Can't Know Alaska Without It I

“A  Bibliography o f Alaskan Literature  ”
by the Honorable James Wlckersham 

CONTAINS 10,380 TITLES

Invaluable to anyone desiring information on the history of the Territory, or on the various phases of the devel
opment of its material resources.

or Alaska, from 1724 to and including 1924.

Postpaid to any address in the United States-$5.55 For sale at the College Bookstore, College, Alaska.

SEND FO R  YO U R  C O P Y  T O D A Y
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• product against dust, flies, and moisture.
A High Grade Food Product. Sold by the Best Grocers, and 
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1 103 POST STREET, SEATTLE

WAECHTER BROTHERS
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Fairbanks, Alaska
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEATS AND POULTRY

DEALERS IN LIVE AND DRESSED REINDEER 
403 Melhorn Building, Seattle, Wash.

Super-X Outshoots Them All!
To get the high-flying ducks and geese that are beyond 

reach of other loads, shoot Super-X. This famous long-range 
shell is the load with the SHORT Shot String. The pellets in 
the shot charge travel in a compact mass instead of stringing 
out in the air. More pellets reach the spot you aim at. Super- 
X gives you clean kills. Fewer cripples. Dense, even patterns. 
15 to 20 yards longer effective range.

WESTERN CARTRIDGE COMPANY
East Alton, 111., U. S. A. i

FRIENDS and STUDENTS!

Do your bit for Ben Eielson 
and the Farthest North College

CONTRIBUTE TO THE EIELSON MEMORIAL FUND
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Sheldon Jacks®* 
Reindeer Project 
Is Now Realized
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